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Lucas Munichstraat 10
9000 Gent
T +32 (0)9 235 24 20
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info@cinnamon-entertainment.be
www.cinnamon-entertainment.be

HOW TO REACH US BY CAR
COMING FROM BRUSSELS (E40)
Drive up until kilometer marker 43. Take exit 'Kortrijk, Antwerpen, Gent' here.
Follow 'Antwerpen, Gent'. Go to the left of the highway, following the two left lanes.
Follow 'Gent'.
Take exit # 1 on your right, 'Alle richtingen'. This road goes down. Keep right here.
At the traffic lights, turn right. Cross the tram rails.
Keep left now, so you can cross the bridge ahead.
>>> Continue reading FROM RING
COMING FROM ANTWERP (E17)
Take exit # 10, 'Gentbrugge'. At the end of the exit, turn left.
Follow this road until you reach traffic lights where a bridge goes over the crossing road. Turn right here, don't go under the
bridge.
>>> Continue reading FROM RING
COMING FROM KORTRIJK (E17)
Take exit # 9, 'Gent'. Keep driving on the left two lanes.
Follow 'Gent'.
Take exit # 1 on your right, 'Alle richtingen'. This road goes down. Keep right here.
At the traffic lights, turn right. Cross the tram rails.
Keep left now, so you can cross the bridge ahead.
>>> Continue reading FROM RING
COMING FROM OSTEND/BRUGES (E40)
Don't take exit # 15. Past this exit, follow direction 'Kortrijk, Antwerpen, Gent'.
Follow direction 'Antwerpen, Gent' (The road makes a sharp left turn here). Stay on
the two left lanes.
Follow 'Gent'. Take exit # 1 on your right, 'Alle richtingen'. This road goes down.
Keep right here.
At the traffic lights, turn right. Cross the tram rails.
>>> Continue reading FROM RING
FROM RING
You are now on the ring; keep following.
After having passed three traffic lights, you'll end up at a large roundabout. Go round the roundabout and go back where
you came from. Take the first street on your right; this is the Lucas Munichstraat. We are at number 10, that’s near the end of
the street on your left.

HOW TO REACH US BY TRAIN
You take the train untill the station Gent-Dampoort. When you exit the station, you will see a big roundabout (Dampoort).
You go left, follow the sidewalk and cross a road with two lanes. After crossing this road , you turn left, walk a few meters
and then take the first street on your right; this is the Lucas Munichstraat. We are at number 10, that’s near the end of the
street on your left.

